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QUESTION: 1
Target devices in a Provisioning Server environment are using TFTP to request and receive
a boot file from the TFTP service. Which port needs to be open on a firewall for the target
devices to communicate with the TFTP service?
A. 66
B. 67
C. 68
D. 69

Answer: D
QUESTION: 2
Using the Console, where can an administrator start to create a vDisk by simply clicking
once? Click the 'Exhibit' button to complete the task.

Answer:
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QUESTION: 3
Where must a target device be located in order for it to be associated with a vDisk?
A. NTFS
B. Console
C. Database
D. Management API

Answer: C
QUESTION: 4
Which boot option must an administrator use during the initial setup of Provisioning Server
if the network environment does not support the use of DHCP or PXE?
A. WINS
B. TFTP
C. Active Directory
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D. Boot device manager

Answer: D
QUESTION: 5
Scenario:
An administrator is planning to build the first vDisk image in an environment with
Provisioning Server. The administrator completed the imaging prerequisites for a Master
Target Device, created the vDisk and formatted it. Which boot option must the
administrator select to ensure the vDisk can be created using the Master Target Device?
A. Boot First Disk
B. Hard Disk First
C. Virtual Disk First
D. Boot First Available

Answer: B
QUESTION: 6
An administrator within a Provisioning Server environment must ensure that multiple target
devices are able to access a vDisk with read only access. How can the administrator
configure the vDisk to accomplish this task?
A. Unmap the vDisk from the target devices
B. Unassign the vDisk from all target devices
C. Select standard image as the access mode
D. Remove the vDisk from the server boot order file

Answer: C
QUESTION: 7
Scenario:
An administrator finished creating, mapping and formatting a vDisk. The administrator
now needs to assign the vDisk to a Master Target Device for imaging. However, the
administrator must first __________ the new vDisk before booting it with the Master
Target Device. (Choose the correct phrase to complete the sentence.)
A. unmap
B. Enter a label to identify
C. Designate a drive letter assignment for
D. Configure the target device BIOS to PXE boot
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